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25 Armfield Street, Stafford, Qld 4053

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 610 m2 Type: House

Alison Euler 

0407179115

https://realsearch.com.au/25-armfield-street-stafford-qld-4053
https://realsearch.com.au/alison-euler-real-estate-agent-from-alison-euler-properties


FOR SALE

Welcome to 25 Armfield Street, a beautifully renovated home in Stafford, offering a seamless blend of comfortable living

spaces and versatile outdoor areas. This property is ready for immediate enjoyment, with thoughtful updates and dual

living potential that ensure a modern lifestyle.Step inside to discover an open plan living and dining area that serves as the

heart of the home, surrounded by two alfresco spaces perfect for entertaining or relaxation. The kitchen is light and

bright, equipped with quality appliances and ample cabinetry, making meal preparation a pleasure. The home features

three spacious bedrooms, each with built-in robes, sharing a central, stylish bathroom. The clean lines and neutral palette

throughout the home create a sense of tranquillity and space. Adding to the home's appeal is a separate lower level that

opens up a world of possibilities. This area includes a kitchenette and an ensuite style bathroom, making it ideal for dual

living. Whether used as a retreat for a growing teen, a home office, or a games/media room, this space offers flexibility to

suit your needs.A large fully fenced yard provides the perfect safe space for kids to play or pets to roam.Additional

features:-  Open plan living & dining -  Covered large deck with elevated aspect-  Light-filled kitchen with quality

appliances -  3 bedrooms with built-in robes-  Versatile lower level with kitchenette & 2nd bathroom-  Air-conditioning &

ceiling fans-  Easy care wooden flooring -  Secure, undercover parking for 1 vehicle-  Renovated for immediate enjoyment-

 Fully fenced, low maintenance surroundsSituated in a family friendly neighbourhood of Stafford, this home is

conveniently located close to local amenities, schools, public transport, and quick access to the airport tunnel link, making

it an ideal choice for families or professionals seeking quality living with flexibility.  Embrace a lifestyle of convenience and

comfort in this delightful Stafford home.Disclaimer: This property is being sold without a price therefore a price guide

cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


